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First principle calculations of the conductance of gold wires containing 3-8 atoms each with 2.39 
Å bond length were performed using density functional theory. Three different configuration of 
wire/electrodes were used.  For zigzag wire with semi-infinite crystalline electrodes, even-odd 
oscillation is observed which is consistent with the previously reported results. A lower 
conductance was observed for the chain in semi-infinite crystalline electrodes compared to the 
chains suspended in wire-like electrode.  The calculated transmission spectrum for the straight 
and zig-zag wires suspended between semi-infinite crystalline electrodes showed suppression of 
transmission channels due to electron scattering occurring at the electrode-wire interface.  
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Introduction 
Atomic wires have fundamental interests in low-dimensional physics and technological 
applications such as molecular electronic devices [1, 2]. Electron transports through metallic 
monoatomic nanowires have attracted much attention because they are ultimately the basic 
building block for nanoelectronic devices [3]. Metallic nanowires can be formed by gently 
breaking the metallic contact by using remarkably simple experimental techniques like scanning 
tunneling microscope (STM) and mechanically controllable break junction (MCBJ) techniques [4].  
Atomic wires have been considered as a crucial source of conductance in nano-electronics by last 
few decades [5]. Due to their specific structural and conduction properties, monoatomic gold 
nanowires (AuNWs) have attracted a considerable interest both by theories [6, 7] and 
experiments [8, 9, 10]. AuNWs are considered to be the ideal candidates as interconnects for 
linking molecular devises because of their 1D geometry and superior conducting properties [11, 
12, 13]. Moreover, AuNWs have also promising applications in many areas like photonic [14], 
plasmonic [15] and sensing devices [16, 17, 18, 19, 20]. Molecular-dynamics calculations [21], 
predicted the formation of free-standing string of gold atoms between two bulk electrodes. It 
was also confirmed by experiments carried out by high-resolution transmission electron 
microscope [22], and MCBJ [23]. The even-odd numbered oscillatory behavior of conductance of 
some monoatomic metallic wires have been observed by many authors [24, 25].  The 
conductance of a monoatomic chain of Au wire suspended between two gold tips found to be G0 
(G0 = 2e2/h: a quantum unit of conductance) [26].  Further investigations, however, have shown 
the conductance oscillations in Au wires [27, 28].  
Oscillations in conductance of 1D linear Au wire with respect to the parity of the number of atoms 
N has been observed theoretically [29]. However, it has been shown that the equilibrium 
configurations of the wires are zigzag instead of linear structures, with essentially different 
electronic properties than those of linear ones [30-32]. The I-V  curves of the atomic wires have 
been found to be strongly nonlinear. Conductance of   gold wires on the basis of electronic 
structure calculations has been observed and addressed in several works [33-35]. These studies 
show that the chains have a tendency to dimerize upon strong elongation in accord with the 
Peierls mechanism. However, the conductance as a function of the chain length has not been 
studied consistently. 
 
In this paper, transport properties of gold atomic wires are studied using density functional 
theory (DFT). Conductance, conductance pathways, transmission spectrum and IV characteristics 
atomic wires with different physical configurations, electrodes and length. In the past majority 
of the work is carried out using jallium electrodes []. In this work, two type of electrodes i.e. wire 
electrodes and semi-infinite crystalline electrodes are used to compare the former (ideal and 
most simplistic model) with the latter more realistic model. 
Computational Methods 
 
First principle calculations were performed for gold monoatomic wires with varying number of 
atoms between three wires having different geometry and different kind of electrodes. Figure 
1(a) shows gold atomic wire between wire-like electrodes. Figure 1 b and c show the straight and 
zigzag atomic wires embedded between semi-infinite crystalline electrodes respectively.  
 
Density functional calculations were performed using local density approximation (LDA) with 
single zeta polarized basis set. Transmission is studied across the c axis shown in the figures. 
 
 
Figure 1. (a)Six atom straight wire embedded between the wire electrodes with 2.39 A 
interatomic distance. (b) Straight wire with 6 atoms embedded between semi-infinite gold 
electrodes with 2.39 A bond length. (c) Six atomic zigzag wire embedded between the semi-
infinite gold electrodes. For both (b) and (c) electrodes are periodic in ‘A’ and ‘B’ direction 
whereas the transport is along the ‘C’ direction. 
  
Results and Discussion 
Simulations were run to study the transmission properties of gold single atom wires connected 
between three different configurations as described in the introduction. The number of atoms in 
the wire ranges from three to eight with the interatomic spacing of 2.39Å to 2.69Å. 
Results of Stretching 
We calculated the conductance for the wires in Figure 1a and Figure 1b by stretching the wires. 
Wires were stretched by increasing the bond length from 2.39Å to 2.69Å. It can be clearly seen 
that the conductance of the wire hanged between crystalline semiconductor electrodes 
monotonically approaches quantum conductance as the wire is stretched. On the other hand the 
conductance of the an atomic wire attached to wire-like electrodes show much higher 
conductance with irregular changes in the conductance upon stretching. Smooth interface at 
boundaries for the wire-like electrodes could be the reason for higher conductance and is further 
explored in the following text.  
 
 
Figure 3. With the increase in bond length conductance is getting closer to the Quantum 
conductance (G0) for the wire with semi-infinite gold electrodes. But for the long chain of atoms 
embedded between the wire electrodes, it shows abrupt changes. 
 
Conductance 
Conductance were calculated or varying number of atomic lengths for straight wires with wire-like electrodes 
and semi-infinite crystalline electrodes and for the zig zag wire with semi-infinite crystalline electrodes. 
Laundaer-Buttiker equation was used to calculate the conductance which given below: 
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Transmission is calculated using retarded and advanced green functions GR(E) and GA(E) of the central 
scattering part. Tij(Ef,Vb)= Tr[L(E) GR (E) R (E) GA(E) ]. Contact interface broadening at right and left contacts 
was included using terms R (E) andL(E). 
For a zigzag wire with semi-infinite crystalline electrodes, even-odd oscillation is observed (D). 
Conductance of even number of atoms is below 1G0 while for odd number of atoms it is close to 
Quantum conductance 1G0. This behavior is similar to the one predicted by Smit. et al for chains 
of Na atoms between bulk electrodes using Friedel sum rule [41]. Tsukamoto and Hirose also 
verified this [42].The linear chain of atoms suspended between semi-infinite crystalline 
electrodes also showed even-odd behavior (B). But oscillations are large, above Quantum 
conductance (0.7G0-1.5G0). 
The linear chain of atoms with wire electrodes, conductance is linear at 2.32G0 for first three 
atoms, and then it increases. And again shows a linear behavior at 2.82G0. For further increase in 
number of atoms, conductance remained constant. Bond length for all three devices is same i.e. 
2.39Å. 
In the past, it has been reported that the conductance of chains of Au, Pt and Ir atoms oscillates 
as a function of number of atoms i.e. even-odd oscillations are observed [36]. Smit et al. [36] 
have discovered small variations of conductance from the value of G0 in Au wires, whereas 
another study has reported extraordinarily large oscillations [37]. Conductance of gold wires on 
the basis of electronic structure calculations has been observed and addressed in several works 
[38-40].These works show that the chains have a tendency to dimerize upon strong elongation 
in accord with the Peierls mechanism. However, the conductance as a function of the chain length 
has not been studied consistently. 
Conductance of monoatomic wires suspended between two gold surfaces has been measured 
and is found to be very close to the Quantum conductance (G0)[1].  
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Figure 2. Conductance of monoatomic wires suspended between gold surfaces has been 
measured. G1 shows the conductance of wire suspended between two semi-infinite electrodes. 
This wire clearly shows even-odd oscillations. G2 shows the conductance of wire suspended 
between semi-infinite gold electrodes. G3   
 
Transmission Spectrum 
To get a better insight o the three different conductance behaviors transmission spectrums were 
calculated. Transmission spectrum was determined for an energy range of -6eV to 6eV. Figure 4 
shows transmission spectrum for all three type of wires each consisting of six atoms. Figure 4(a) 
represent the simplest model. The structure is same in the electrode and in the scattering region 
hence a very smooth interface. Electron transmission above the Fermi-level has a transmission 
value of exactly 1 whereas at Fermi level (with a total transmission value 3) and below Fermi level 
even higher transmission is observed. Further analysis shows that there is exactly one 
transmission channel available above Fermi level whereas the multiple channels with significant 
transmission coefficient are available at and below Fermi level. 
  
 
Figure 4 (a) straight atomic wire with wire like electrodes showing ideal behavior with quantized 
conductance. Conductance is observed to be 1, 3, 6 G0 with three major contributing 
transmissions eigen-channels observed at Fermi level. (b) Transmission spectrum for straight 
wire with semi-infinite crystalline electrodes showing non-quantized transmission (c) 
Transmission Spectrum for zigzag wire with six number of atoms suspended between two semi-
infinite crystalline electrodes.  
 
Transmission spectrum of wire with semi-infinite gold electrodes and wire with atomic wire 
electrodes shows comparatively different behavior.  
 
For both (straight and zig-zag) wires transmission is fairly suppressed. Analysis of individual eigen 
channel contribution shows that straight wire with crystalline show three major contributing 
channels at Fermi level. The transmission contributed by each channel is however suppressed 
(0.75, 0.34 and 0.34) is due to reflections in scattering region as well as the electrode-wire 
interface. In contrast to the straight wires there is only one transmission channel, for zig-zag wires 
consisting of both odd and even number of atoms. However, at Fermi level transmission 
coefficient of the single available eigen channels for even number atoms is much lower than odd 
number atom wires (0.34 compared to0.97).  
 
In order to explain why the transmission above Fermi level reduces abruptly in Figure 4(b) and 
Figure 4(c). Figure 5(a) and (b) shows calculated transmission pathways for the wire with wire-
like-electrodes. It can been  
 
 
 
 
Current-Voltage Curve 
IV response was calculated using self-consistent technique. Transmission curves were calculated 
for each bias voltage and integrated self-consistently between the energies –v/2 and v/2. Figure 
8 main panel shows the IV response for wires embedded in crystalline electrodes. The slope of 
the curves show clear regions with smaller slope and bigger slopes at regular intervals which is 
attributed to a periodic variation in conductance. However for wire embedded in wire-like 
electrodes show perfect ohmic behavior (Figure 8 inset).  
 
 
 
Figure 8:  Computed Current-Voltage curves for three wires. Each having six numbers of atoms; 
one with semi-infinite electrodes (black), other with wire electrodes (red) and third with zigzag 
geometry (green). (Au-Au=2.39Å). Wire with zigzag geometry showed ohmic behavior, while 
there was small plateaus found in the IV’s of straight and zigzag wire with semi-infinite bulk 
electrodes. 
  
 
Conclusion: 
Electrical transport properties of straight and zig-zag gold atomic wires are explored in this work. 
A more realistic model with crystalline gold electrodes was simulated using DFT. Local density 
approximation (LDA) along with single zeta polarized (SZP) was used in the calculations. 
Simulations for wire-like ideal system were also run for comparison. It is clear from the results 
that the conductance of the model with crystalline electrodes is far less than the ideal case. The 
decrease in conductance is due to the suppression of transmission at many energies above Fermi 
level. This suppression is attributed to the reflection found at the interface of the wire and the 
electrodes. These reflections are nonexistent in the case where wire-like electrodes were used 
and the symmetry of the structure along the transmission axis is maintained throughout the 
device i.e. scattering region and electrodes. 
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